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I COLONEL ROOSEVELT
t IS REPORTED KILLED
r J

Inquiries Pour Into Wash-
ington

¬

From Many Sec ¬

p tions of Country

I
NEITHER STATE DEPARTMENT-

OR SMITHSONIAN INSTITUTE
HAVE SLIGHTEST WORD OF FA-

r TALITY OR EVEN ACCIDENT TO

THE EXPRESIDENTEXPRESI-
DENTS

¬

BROTHERINLAW DOES

NOT BELIEVE THE REPORT IS
I

TRUE

By Associated Press
Washington Nov 5A ru¬

mor that exPresident Theodore
Roosevelt has been killed on

6 his hunting trip In Africa wa-
sJiafloat in Washington today but

diligent search failed to dis-
cover

¬ e
eo the slightest foundation e
0 for it Inquiries from many +
b parts of the country make It

evident that the rumor Is wide ¬ O-

i spread At the Smithsonian e
Institute not the slightestword e-

s such a fatality or even of an e-

I accident has been received e
The state department which
would be most likely to be notj
fled by Its consular representa ¬

b tives In Africa had received no
A such news

Unless the plans of the party have
been deviated from Colonel Roosevelt
should now be on the Guas Ingishu
plateau He left Londiani with sev¬

eral companions on October 26 arriv¬

4 ing at Aldama Ravine in the following
x

dayThe last word from his immediates party was from Aldama ravine and
was received in this country by way
of Nairobi on October 27 The party
was then preparing to proceed imme¬

diately tor Guas Ingishu plateau It-
t was planned to return to Londiana In

five weeks
The Guas Ingishu plateau is a vast

A open plain on the north of Kisumu
province tis covered with grass

I and fringed on all sides with trees
F 5fc affords of the best grazing

lands in the British protectorate and
j is a hunting ground the visit to which

bad been eagerly anticipated by Colo-
nel

¬

Roosevolt The direct route had
not been determined so far as is
known when the party left Aldama
ravine but working westward by the-
m st likely path the party would in a
very few days be at Nandi Boma
which Is a British military station

News of their arrival at this point
might be possible through native run-
ners

¬

In the employ of the British mili-
tary

¬

authorities but nothing has been
received so far as is known through
theso channels

Confidential information from a
source whose reliability cannot be
questioned was obtained here this af¬

ternoon making it absolutely certain
that no tidings of any mishap to Mr
Roosevelt has reached this country by
any of the ocean cables This seems
to establish the fact that the rumor-
Is without foundation

REPORT IS NOT CREDITED-
BY NEW YORK FRIENDS

l
New York Nov 5Reports today

that former President Roosevelt had
lost his life while hunting in Africa
were not credited by close friends of
the former president nor could the
reports be traced to any authentic
source

Douglas Robinson the brotherIn
law of Mr Roosevelt and the only
close relative of the former president-
InJ this city said that he had not
heard the report and declared that
had Mr Roosevelt suffered an acci¬

dent he would have been informed im-
mediately

¬

Lyman Abbott editor of the Out

Continued on Page Eight
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+ FORBES IS GOVERNOR

GENL OF PHILIPPINES ee

A By Associated Press e
Washington Nov 5W 4

Cameron Forbes vicegovernor
5 general of the Philippines has
i been named by President Taft
0 as governor general to succeed ei-

h James Smith resigned
it

By Associated Press
Angeles Cal Nov 5With

tLoS plea that he had commit
crime and willing to take ills

medicine but imploring the court to
release him from prison before he
became a grayhaired old man J W
Hatfield one of the last survivors or
the famous HatfieldMcCoy feud in
Kentucky and a Rough Rider who
fought at San Juan told Judge Da
vIs yesterday in the superior court
that he had run away with 14years
DId Pear Eastman of Ventura coun-
ty

¬

because he wanted to marry her-
e was sentenced to five years m-

Ean Quentin tho minimum under the
Qti

1

Nat9 Waterway Commission
Starts Down the Mississippi

By Associated Press
St Paul Minn Nov 6The Na¬

tional Waterways commission arriv¬

ed In this city today and Saturday
will start down the Mississippi river-
on an inspection trip to New Or¬

leans on the government snag boat
David Tipton The commission is
expected to reach New Orleans about
November 18

Six senators and the same number-
of representatives make up the com ¬

mission-
Congressman Stevens concerning-

the trip said We have two years

NORTH DAKOT-

ABLOWSA TUBE

NEW BATTLESHIP IN ENDURANCE-

TEST STARTS BADLY FOUR MEN

BEING INJURED BY THE ACCI ¬

DENT

By Auoclatea Press
Portsmouth N H Nov 5A boiler

tube on the new battleship North Da¬

kota blew out during the endurance-
test oil the New England coast today
Injuring four men

The battleship nevertheless ful ¬

filled her contract of 21 knots an hour
for four hours Temporary repairs
were made here after landing the In ¬

jured

FARMERS PLACE

IS IN THE SOUTH

SECRETARY OF AGRICULTURE

WILSON MAKES SUCH STATE¬

MENT IN ADDRESS BEFORE NA-

TIONAL

¬

FARMERS CONGRESS-

By Associated Press
Durham N C Nov 5The place

for the farmer is in the South said
Secretary of Agriculture Wilson In ad ¬

dressing the National Farmers Con ¬

gress while here inspecting tobacco
factories today

Wilson announced that he favored
the establishment of agricultural
schools as a means of suppression of
the tendency of young men to aban ¬

don farms for the city

30000000
LEFT CHARITY

JOHN STEWART KENNEDY

MANY TIMES MILLIONAIRE-

GIVES MUCH IN HIS WILL TO

THE CHURCH-

By

r

Associated Press
New York Nov 6More than

twentyfive million dollars is left to
charitable institutions in the will or
John Stewart Kennedy filed here to¬

rlavThe estate is valued at sixty
millions

Nearly half of the amount goes to
institutions connected with the Pres¬

byterian church of which he was a
member Aside from these approxi ¬

mately thirtyfive millions are left
to his wife and relatives friends and
employes The Tuskegee Normal and I

Industrial Institute received one hun¬

dred thousand dollars

Hatfield Survivor of Feud
Willing to Take His Medicine

Hatfields brief and simple recital-
of the story of his life brought tears-
to the eyes of his listeners

If 1 have done wrong the prison-
er

¬

said I want to be sentenced I

judge and to serve a prison term
but I dont want to come out from
prison a whitehaired man I want a
chance to be a good citizen and to
help my old mother when I come

outI want to marry this girl She
was willing but her grand parents
would not let us I was a hired man
on their place at Ventura When ncr
grand father opposed our marriage
we ran away BackJnKentuckl that

oiW a no CrimeP

in which to compile the full report
Between now and January 1 we shall
study not only the Mississippi from
St Paul to the mouth but also tho
Ohio the Missouri and Eastern and
Southern waterways Our full report
will cover not merely the subject or
navigation but the whole question-
of the conservation of our water re ¬

sources including water power and
forestry and every other economic
phase that suggests itself

The commission has announced
that no entertainments are desired-
as they are on a strictly business
tri-

pDSAPPEARED

bITFI3OOOOBUS-

INESS MAN OF CHARLESTON

VVVA LEAVES FAMILY TAK ¬

ING WITH HIM LARGE AMOUNT-

OF MONEY-

By Associated Press
Chicago Nov GE J Goshorn a

business man of Charleston W Va
disappeared from his home two
weeks ago with 30000 in his pos-
session

¬

according to information ac¬

companying a Request received here
today that the local police join the
search for him

Goshorn is said to have written
letters to his wife and friends stating
that he had left home never to re ¬

turn The epistles were postmarked
Kansas City Mo and requested that
the recipient address him as E J
West general delivery Kansas
City

MAXIMUM COTTON
CROP 9780000 BALES

I I

I President of National Gin

ners Association Issues-

a Bulletin

MINIMUM FIGURES ARE 9468000

BALES INCLUDING LINTERS

AND REPACKS THE HEAVY

FALLING OFF IS ALL OVER THE

BELT EXCEPT IN GEORGIA AND

THE CAROLINAS WHERE THE

CROP IS GOOD-

By Associated Press
Memphis Tenn Nov 4J A Tay-

lor
¬

president of the National Ginners
Association today issued the follow ¬

ing bulletin
Complete returns indicate a maxi ¬

mum crop of 9780000 bales not in¬

cluding linters ov repacks Minimum
figures 9486000 The heavy falling-
off Is all over the belt except in Geor ¬

gia and the Carolinas where there is
about as good a crop as last year on a
little smaller acreage

Maximum report by states
Alabama 969000
Arkansas j 644000
Florida 60000
Georgia 1870000
Louisiana 239000
Mississippi 958000
Missouri and Virginia 58000
North Carolina 648000
Oklahoma 587000
South Carolina 1185000
Tennessee n 253000tTexas 2309000A a

I

Totals 9780000
The ginners say the small yield is

largely due to the smallness of bolls
and low yield of lint As the crop is
so near ginned we will probably not
make our December estimate

DONT WANT PROHlBITldN
Honolulu Nov 5Both houses or

the legislature today adopted a reso-
lution protesting against the alleged
attempt of J G Woley a local attor ¬

ney to induce the Washington au-
thorities

¬

to exact a pronTBltion meas¬

ure for the Hawain Islands

And
in Cotton Market

By Associated Press
New York Nov 5There was a

renewal of yesterdays excitement-
and activity at the opening of the
cotton market this morning with
enormous liquidation following the
big margin calls sent out after yes-
terdays

¬

break which had evidently
unsettled confidence in the bull cam-
paign

¬

The big Southern bulls how-
ever

¬

had tremendous buying orders
around the ring and early fluctuations
were the most erratic of the sea-
son

¬

FOREST FIRES

DOINGDAAE

DESTROY THOUSANDS OF ACRES-

OF TIMBER LANDS AND WIPE

OUT A TOWNOTHER PLACES

THREATENED

By Associated Press
Winchester Va Nov 5Forestf-

ires which have been raging for four
days are continuing to burn in this
section Thousands of acres of valu-
able

¬

timber has been destroyed
Black Rock Springs is practically

wiped out A large hotel and twenty
seven cottages were burned there
last night Orkeny Springs is now
threatened

TRAIN IS DITCHED
Meson City Iowa Nov 6A south ¬

bound passenger train on the Iowa
Central was deliberately derailed by
Towerman James Edinburn today to
prevent a collision I

All mail and a
large amount of money was burned
after the train went into ditch

it

JUDGE H LUR1tOO OF TENNESSEE
PROBABLE NEtV COUR f JUSTICE

I

Well informed men In Washington are of the opinion that Judge Horace H Lurton of Tennessee will suceed
the late Rufus W Peckham as associate justice of the United States supreme court It was rumored imme-
diately

¬

after the death of Justice Peckham that General Luke E Wright also of Tennessee might succeed to
the high position but friends of General Wright in Washington have quoted him as saving that It Is settled
that Judge Lurton will receive the appointment at the hands of the president The only point that has been
raised against the possibility of Judge Lurtons appointment is his age He is now about sixtytwo and would
have ten years to serve before retirement He is now judge of the United States court in the sixth circuit his
residence being at Nashville Judge Lurton sat on the same judicial bench with Mr Taft and was the latters
choice for the vacancy that was filled by the appointment of William H Moody of Massachusetts Mr Taft
was secretary of war when he made the recommendation of Mr Lurton to President Roosevelt and was it is
1i ida xflrx ffmeb dlsafisointed isiec his old associate andInUjaate friend yeas not appointed

i BOAT CLUB HOLDS FINAL
MEETING BEFORE REGATTA

Renewed Excitement
Activity

HORACE
SUPREME

After selling at 1442 or 13 points
net lower and 340 a bale below the
high price of Wednesday January
jumped 24 points with sales in some
instances fully seven points apart
There was further irregularity but
liquidations seemed to be less urgent
during the middle of the morning-
and prices ruled generally steadier
some 5 to 15 points over the closing
figures of last night on continued
support from the Southern bulls who
are supposed to be replacing cotton
upon which they had taken profits
early in the week

DO NOT FAVO-

RPROPOSITION

PROFESSORS OF COPENHAGEN

UNIVERSITY DO NOT CARE FOR

PRESENCE OF AMERICANS IN

EXAMINING COOKS RECORDS

By Associated Press
Copenhagen Nov 6The feeling

among the professors of the Universi-
ty

¬

of Copenhagen who are directly
concerned in the prospective exami¬

nation of the North Polar records or
Dr Cook today is distinctly against
agreeing to the proposal of the Na ¬

tional Geographic Society that a
committee of Americans be present-
at the examination

COLLAPSED IN

WITNESS CHAIR

MME STEINHILL ON TRIAL FOR
MURDER OF HUSBANDS AND
STEPMOTHER COULD NOT
STAND MERCILESS EXAMINA
TION BY COURT-

By Associated Pros
Paris Nov 5Atter withstanding-

three hours of merciless examination
by the presiding Judge of the court of
the assizes where she is being tried-
on the charge of murdering her hus
band and stepmother Mme Steinhell
collapsed this afternoon and was car¬

ried from the court room
Once during the examination she

made a plea direct to the jury that
they believed in her innocence declar-
ing that in the hour of adversity her
friends had forsook her When press ¬

ed to tell why at the time of the mur¬

der she said the jewels had been
stolen when in reality she had con ¬

cealed them she cried out it was to
save her daughter from the knowledge I

that her mother had a lover Regard-
ing lei Accusation against Burling
ham the American newspaper man
and others who she charged with
complicity in the murders she said
that In her frenzy she had recoursed
to anything that might clear her The
climax was when the judge said the
woman had lied that her story was a
tissue of H-

esHEADOUARTfRS

ESTABLISHED

REVOLUTIONARY SANTO DOMIN-
GO

¬

JUNTA LOCATES AT KINGS ¬

TON LEADERS LEAVE ON
SLOOPS FOR SANTO DOMINGO-

By Associated Press
Kingston Jamaica Nov 6The

revolutionary Santo Domingo junta
has established headquarters here
This morning a sloop belonging to It
secured a clearance for Haiti On
board the sloop were some of the
principal revolutionary leaders and It
is believed their destination Is Santo
Domingo

Negroes Moved From Gassaway
Governor Special Train

By Associated Press
Gassaway W Va Nov 5After a

restless night residents-
of this town awoke today to find that
the two negroes under arrest In con ¬

nection with the attack on Mrs A-
lbert

¬

Lockhold at Exchange near
here last Wednesday had been i

taken from the Jail here placed
aboard a special train and started for
the county prison at Sutton W Va

Before 6 oclock this morning the
negroes surrounded by national
guardsmen from Sutton and deputy
sheriffs and by Gove-
rnor

¬

GJasscncij mejabej of hJs stag
I

The Event Will Be the Big
gest of Its Kind Ever

Held on Gulf Coast

LARGE NUMBER OF ENTRIES
HAVE BEEN MADE IN EACH OF

THE FIVE CLASSES AND THE
SPECTATORS WILL BE TREAT-

ED TO SOME FINE SPORT

The final meeting before the big re¬

gatta of next Wednesday afternoon
was held by the Pensacola Yacht and
Motor Boat Club last night when
committees reported all arrangements
completed and everything In readiness-
for the event which promises to ex-
ceed anything of Its kind ever held
along the gulf coast and from it thera
is a probability of a gulf coast motor
boat association being formed aa
owners from many sections are com ¬

ing here for the event
The success of the regatta is as¬

sured from the large number of boats
already entered while it is expected-
that a number of others will be en ¬

tered before Tuesday at noon when
entries close

THE CLASS A RACE
Just now the greatest Interest Is

centered In the class A race So far
there have been four entries in this
race a new one being entere4 last
night of which nothing is known in
Pensacola The boaLM the Pattie
and she was enters by P L Brown
No information was given regarding-
the boat when she was entered and
there was talk that the Pattie Is the
dark horse in this race about which-
so much has been said The others in
class A are the Detroit Ora and Blue
Wing II the latter It Is claimed hav-
ing a speed of about 27 miles an
hour It is probable that the Jack
Rabbit another speedy boat of New
Orleans will bo brought over with the
Blue Wing and will go into this race

THE ENTRIES
Entries which had been made up to

lat night are as follows
Class ABlue Wing II Ora Detroit

Pattie
Class BDorothy Pouf Pouf Don ¬

na Lena Martha W
Class G Annie W Reeba Lonora

Lena F Lotus Frolic
Class D Dalmacla Uncle Dan Rose

Flola Dixie Ruby M Martha
Class Wolverine Lawrence S

Marion Vivian Ida Dora Marie F
Laura Marie Addle Snn Jaun

RULES GOVERNING RAOES
All races will be governed by the

rules of the National Power Boat As-
sociation

¬

Only the motor boats of members-
of the Pensacola Yacht and Motor
Boat Club and motor boats from ports
on the gulf coast are entitled to par ¬

ticipate in this regatta
Entries will close at 12 oclock noon

on Tuesday November 9th and will
then be classified by regatta commit¬

teeThe course will be triangular 113
miles on each leg and boats marking
course will fly largo white flags thpse
boats must be left to port in making
turns

Boats other than those actually
racing must keep off the course at all
times

Class assembly gun will be fired
five minutes before start In each race
Immediately following display of flag
on Judges boat Indicating class pre ¬

paratory gun will be fired four min ¬

utes later followed one minute there-
after

¬

by starting gun Boats crossing-
the startling line before tho starting-
gun is fired will be recalled and start ¬

ed over without time allowance Time
will be taken from starting gun

Classes are as follows Class A
boats of 15 miles and over Class B
boats of 10 miles but under 15 Class-
C boats between 9 and 10 miles
Class D boats between 8 and 9 miles
Class E boats under 8 miles per hour

Any boat exceeding her clasaifica

Continued on Page Eight
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A
BELIEVES COOK MADE

e MT MKINLEY CLIMB

By Associated Press
Lewiston Idaho Nov 5

Walter Stiles a rancher of Or
flno who has made numerous I

trips to Alaska made an aftlda
vit today supporting Cooks
claims to the Mount McKinley

e climb Stiles said Barrill fre-
quently

0
told him the summit 4

had been reached
4

By On

sleepbroken

accompanied

and the mayor of this place departed
trom here

By using unfrequented thorough-
fares

¬

the large party reached th
tracks of the coal and coke railroad
without trouble Herea special train
of work cars was In waiting and
about an hour later when the track
had been cleared giving the special
rightofway the trip to Sutton the
county seat Was made

The negroes believed to be A 3c
Johnson and Scott Lewis will be
given a preliminary hearing at that
place this afternoon For the press
ent national guardsmen under strict
orders of the governor will continue
to Eratect the men from a tR-

ot


